Team Championships of Wales
2022/2023

Venue:

Sport Wales National Centre
Sophia Gardens
Cardiff
CF11 9SW

Weekend 1:
Weekend 2:

Saturday 8th & Sunday 9th October 2022
Saturday 28th & Sunday 29th January 2023

Closing Date:

Friday 9th September 2022

Tournament Organisers:
Tournament Referee:

Ryan Trigg / Simon Oyler
Peter Higgins

A FULLY COMPLETE Team Entry Form must be received by the organiser at competitions@tabletennis.wales
by the closing date. Upon confirmation of entry, reference for payment will be sent.
Payment should then be made.
Entries MAY be limited and received on a first come first serve basis.
Tournament rules and good conduct can be found on a separate document on the TTW website and will be
emailed to Team Captains prior to the event.

Team Championship of Wales 2022-23 (OPEN EVENT)
Please find enclosed a set of entry forms for the season.
We require ONE form per team.
There will be the opportunity to add additional players up to 48 hours prior to the event but they must not be
stronger players than the highest ranked original player registered. The TCW Organiser reserves the right in
his sole absolute discretion to decline to accept a registration if he feels the additional player is indeed
stronger- regardless of ranking list positions.
Only enter a team in this event if you can honour the commitment. Fines as outlined in the rules will be
imposed during this season. Teams fined during previous seasons must pay outstanding fines before being
allowed entry for the following season.
Provisional Playing Schedule
The playing schedule for the event will be decided in due course. In the event of circumstances outside TTW
control, dates may be changed. Any changes will be announced on the TTW website and social media with as
much lead time as possible.
Provisional match times for the championships are;
Saturday

Sunday

10:00

10:00

12:30

12:30

15:00
Match times are provisional and subject to change depending on the number of entries received.
Before any player can play in the competition he/she must hold a valid competitive membership of Table
Tennis Wales, or hold an equivalent to another ITTF affiliated Association, for the whole of the 2022-2023
season. This will be checked prior to the weekend and those not complying will be unable to compete or will
have their results expunged and the team concerned will be subject to possible fines for fielding ineligible
players. To obtain a Competitive Membership please contact Marc at membership@tabletennis.wales or
alternatively this can be checked on your Sport 80 account.
Best wishes to all for a great season.
Ryan Trigg
TCW Organiser
Table Tennis Wales

Team Entry Form – Season 2022-23
Fully completed forms to be emailed to Ryan Trigg at competitions@tabletennis.wales by the closing date
Friday 9th September.
Once entries are received, you will be sent confirmation and reference code for BACS payment at a cost of
£60 PER TEAM.
If more than one team is being entered from the same club, please complete a separate form for each team
and label teams with A, B, C etc…
Name of team/club:
Did you play in the 2021-22 TCW? If so, which division?
Team Captain (To whom all correspondence will be sent and responsible for informing individual team players of
dates, venues etc). Captains MUST be over 18 years of age and he/she is responsible for the welfare of any team
member under 18 (If a parent/guardian is NOT present)

Name of Team Captain:
Address:
Mobile Number:
Email:
Team Details
Name of player (if you want to register more than 4
players, please email for a different form).

License Number

Captain
Player 2
Player 3
Player 4
Coach

N/A

(If applicable)

The players named above have agreed to represent this team this season.
The League/Club and all team members agree to comply with the TCW regulations and code of conduct. It is
understood that failing to attend or complete matches, incomplete teams/lack of team shirts/ ineligible players
will result in fines
Signature Team Organiser:

Date:

